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Abstract

Universities and punic transit agencies m the Umted States have together
invented an m,’rangement called Unlimited Access--that provides fare-free
transit service for all students (and, on some campuses, faculty and staff as well).
Unlimited Access ~s not free transit, but is instead a new way to pay for it. The
umverslty pays the transit agency for all rides taken by ehglble members of the
campus commumty. This paper evaluates the results of UCLA’s Unhmlted
Access program. Bus ndership for commuting to campus increased by 56 percent
during BruinGO’s first year, and solo driving fell by 20 percent. Because these
startling results were achieved m a city famous for its addictmn to cars, they
suggest that Unlimited Access will work almost anywhere.
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BruinGO: An Evaluation

Jeffrey Brown, Darnel Baldwm Hess, and Donald Shoup

Over the past decade, federal, state, and local government financial assistance to pubbc

transit has increased, but the share of commuters who use public tranmt dechned The translt

share fell from 5 3 percent m 1990 to 4.7 percent m 2000 Tranmt now serves less than 2 percent

of all raps, and passengers occupy only 27 percent of the seats available on public transit buses.1

At the same time, auto use is increasing, and American motor vebacles now consume one-eighth

of the world’s total oll production.2

But there is also some good news. A small, but growing, number of trans!t agencies and

universities have joined forces to offer a new program that provides fare-free transit for more

than a mlIhon people This program ts generically known as Unhrmted Access, and it has spread

rapldly dunng the past decade 3 Unhmlted Access programs do not provtde free transit, mstead,

they are a new way t o p ay for t ranmt T he umversity pays t he t ranslt agency, and all ehgible

members of the umverslty commumty ride free

The rapid spread of Unhmlted Access suggests that It is meeting a market test:

tmlversmes are willing to pay for it. Nevertheless, there have been few evaluatmns of its

performance. This paper evaluates UCLA’s Unhmited Access program, c ailed B rumGO (the

Bruin Is UCLA’s mascot), and it builds on our prewous survey of the Unlim.lted Access

programs at 35 American umversitles (Brown, Hess, and Shoup 200!) UCLA’s pilot program

was designed to evaluate the effects of introducing fare-free tranmt at UCLA, and it is offered

w~tl~ one of the three transit agencies that serve UCLA, but not with the other two agencies. Tl~s

experimental design allows us to compare the travel behavmr of the faculty, staff, and students

who bve mmde the area served by BrmnGO, and those who hve outside it, both before mad after

BruinGO began

BRUINGO

UCLA is located on the west rode of Los Angeles Three major transit agencies serve the

campus, but BrumGO includes only the Santa Momca Mummpal Bus Lines (the Blue Bus),



whmh serves all of Santa Momca and much of West Los Angeles (see Map) Five of the Blue

Bus’s 13 hnes come dn-ectly to UCLA Students, staff, and faculty swipe their umverslty I13 card

through an eiectromc reader when they board any Blue Bus, and the umverslty pays the fare of

45¢ per ride The total fare payment for the eight-month pilot program (October 2000 to June

2001) was $640,000 for 62,700 ehglble nders (36,900 students, and 26,800 staff and faculty), 

$1 27 per person per month 4

[Map]

BrmnGO ndersinp during the pilot program was 1.4 mflhon rides, or 5 percent of the 23

milhon rides made on the Btue Bus m 2000 Because fare-free tranmt was offered to only a small

percentage of all Blue Bus riders, overcrowding did not become a probtem. Tins sets BrumGO

apart from tradmonal proposals to make tranmt free for all riders. If a transit agency offers free

ndes to everyone, total ndersinp can increase substantially. Beyond the resulting overcrowding,

the agency loses all its existing fare revenue from current riders, and receives no revenue from

the new ones With BrmnGO, the Blue Bus continues to receive all the revenue from its current

riders and gains additional revenue from the new nders From the transit agency’s pomt of vmw,

the mare effect of BrumGO is that UCLA pays the fares for its own riders, so the transit agency

loses nothing from the program

Because BrumGO includes only the Blue Bus, it is a natural experiment. UCLA faculty,

staff, and students who live outrode the Blue Bus service area are not offered an equivalent

program, and they therefore serve as a control group for our analysis We can estimate

BrumGO’s effects on travel choices by comparing the commuting behavior of those who hve

ms,de and outszde the Blue Bus service area. For our analysis, we define the Blue Bus service

area as all of the zip codes that mclude a Blue Bus route to UCLA About 35 percent of all

5faculty and staff, and 46 percent of students, live mmde the Blue Bus service area.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

UCLA conducted tra~sportatmn surveys of employees (faculty and staff) and of students

before BrmnGO began, and again after it had operated for six months 6 Because the respondents

provided their addresses, they can be d~vlded into two sub-groups. (1) those who hve ms,de the

Blue Bus service area, who serve as the experimental group, and (2) those who hve outszde, who
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serve as the control group 7 We can therefore compare the commute mode shares before and

wlth BruinGO, and between the expenmentaI group and the control group

BruinGO’s effects can be estimated three ways. For the h~gh estimate, we assume that

BpamGO caused all the mode changes for commuting to campus after the Blue Bus became free

For the medium estn-nate, we assume that BrumGO caused only the mode changes by those who

hve reside the Biue Bus service area. For the low estimate, we assume that the mode changes

made by those who hve outside the Blue Bus service area would have occurred reside it even if

BrumGO had not been m place, and we therefore subtract them from the mode changes inside the

service area to calculate the changes caused only by BruinGO

The "medium" and "low" estimates are both conservative By focusing only on those who

hve mmde the Blue Bus service area, these estimates ignore mode changes made by those

commuters who drive from outside the Blue Bus service area for part of their trip, park off

campus, and ride the Blue Bus for the rest of then- commute (an informal park-and-ride

arrangement) For the

medium estimate, we stmply Three estxmates of BrumGO’s effects on commute mode shares

ignore these new nders. For High Medium Lo__~w

BrmnGO caused all mode BrumGO caused all mode share BrumGO caused all mode share
the low estimate, we share changes changes reside the BB serwce changes ms,de the BB servlce

area area, less what occurred outside
penahze BruLnGO by

subtracting them from the

medmm estimate.8

Some of these new "outrode" riders, however, were riding the Blue Bus A survey of

BrumGO corm-nuters found that 20 percent of them park on the street near a bus stop, and then

take t he B tue B us t he rest o f t he way t o c ampus 9 T he survey also found that 16 percent of

BrumGO commuters hve outside the Blue Bus servlce area. l° For our low estlmate of

BrumGO’s effects we thus include 16 percent of Blue Bus riders m the control group (those who

live outrode the Blue Bus service area), and therefore subtract some new riders from thetest

group (those who hve reside the Blue Bus service area) when we should be adding them Our

low estimate of BrumGO’s effects ~s therefore extremely conservative



UCLA set three goals for BrumGO (1) increase bus ndership to campus, (2) reduce

vehicle trips to campus, and (3) reduce parking demand on campusJ1 We examine whether

BrumGO met these goals for two groups, employees (faculty and staff) and students.

HOW DID BRUINGO AFFECT FACULTY/STAFF COMMUTING9

Southern Cahforma has the worst air quality in the nation, and as part of its air quahty

management plan the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) requires

employers of 250 or more employees to reduce their employees’ vehicle commuting to work. To

fulfill this requirement, employers conduct annual surveys of their employees’ commute choices,

and report the results in a standard format, sirrnlar to an income-tax return.12 We can use these

surveys to examine how BrumGO changed faculty/staff commuting behavior

Figure 1 shows the recent history of faculty/staff bus rxdershlp. Between 1995 and 2000,

the b us s hare for faculty/staff commuting dechned m every year but one, and it fell from 9 2

percent m 1995 to 7.6 percent m 2000 In contrast, the share of all faculty and staff (both reside

and outside the Blue Bus service area) who commute by bus jumped from 7.6 percent in 2000 to

13.1 percent m 2001--a 73-percent increase in just one yearJ3

[F~gure 1]

Do regaonal factors (such as gasoline prices) explain the large increase in bus ridership 

UCLA between 2000 and 2001? Bus ridership was relatively unchanged at four nearby

umversltles, while st increased substantially at UCLA (see Figure 2)14 The decline m bus

ndershlp at Santa Momca College, a 29,000-student cornmumty college located m the center of

the Blue Bus service area, is partmularly stnlang These comparisons suggest that BruinGO

caused the large increase m bus ndership at UCLA.

[Figure 2]

Because the bus share for commuting to UCLA increased by 5.5 percentage points

between 2000 and 2001, and because 21,149 employees reported to work dunng the survey

penod m 2001, there were about 1,163 new bus riders to campus m 2001 (21,149 x 5 5°,/0) This

is the h~gh estimate of BrumGO’s effects tt attributes all of the new bus riders to BminGO. This

unhkely to be the case because ndership to campus on non-Blue-Bus hnes may also have

increased To be conservative, we will not consider this high esmnate further For the medmm
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FIGURE 2. Change in faculty/staff transit share at five universities
m Southern Cahfornia (2000 to 2001)
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and low estimates of BrumGO’s effects, we wall examine only the increase m ndershp mszde the

Blue Bus servme area°

For UCLA faculty/staff commuters who hve

mszde the Blue Bus servme area, the bus mode share

rose from 8 6 percent before BrmnGO began to 20. i

percent afterward (see Table 1). The total number 

faculty/staff bus riders increased by 134 percent after

BramGO began (11.5 -" 8.6) Fifty-seven percent 

all bus riders after BrumGO began were new riders

Faculty/staff bus share for commuting

Blue Bus Servme Area

Inszde Outszde

Before BrumGO 8 6% 7.2%

Wzth BruznGO 20.1% 7.6%

Difference 11.5% 0.4%

?ercent change 134% 6%
Source Cram & Assomates (2002, Tables 3 & 4)

(11 5 ~ 20 1) Tins is our me&urn esamate of BruinGO’s effects.

[Table 1]

One commuter rode the bus for every five solo drivers before BrumGO began, and this

ratm rose to one bus rider for every two solo drivers with BrumGO.~5 For every 100 commuters

who live inside the Blue Bus servme area, 11 began to ride the bus after BruinGO began; four of

these 11 switched from solo driving, four from carpools, two frorn vanpools, and one from biking

or walking. The net result was a Iarge shaft from private vehacles to pubhc transit for commuting

to campus 37 percent of the new bus riders were former soIo drivers, and the nm’nber of solo

drivers fell by 9 percent In contrast, the mode shares for faculty and staff who hve outszde the

Blue Bus service area remained wlttnn 1 percentage point of then- 2000 values, and no change

was statlstmally significant. This dramatxc difference between the "mmde" and "outside" results

suggests that almost at1 the changes reside the Blue Bus servme area were due to BrmnGO

Although the mode share changes for those who Iave outside the Blue Bus service area

were statimcally mslgrdficant, we can subtract these small "outside" changes from the "reside"

changes to develop a conservative estimate of BrumGO’s effects. Doing so produces our low

estimate that BrmnGO increased faculty/staff bus ndership by 128 percent, and reduced solo

driving by 8 percent ~6

The startling 134-percent increase m UCLA employees’ transit ndership after BrumGO

began has slgmficant lmphcatmns for the broader concept of Eco Pass programs that allow any

employer Iocated w lthin a t ranslt agency’s s ervlce area t o purchase fare-free t ranslt for all ~ts

employees at a bulk rate Only slx US transit agencies (Dallas, Denver, Portland, Salt Lake City,



Table 1 Effects of BrumGO on commute mode shares

Outside Blue Bus Servme Area instde Blue Bus Servtce Area

Before With
Mode BrumGO BrumGO Change

Percent Before With Percent change
change BrumGO BrumGO Change Me&urn Low

(i) (2) (3) (4)=(3)-(2) (5)=(4)/(2) (6) (7) (8)=(7)-(6) (9)=(8)/(6) (10)=(9)-(5)
Faculty and staff
Bus 7% 8% 0% 6% 9% 20% t1% 134% 128%
Drive alone 69% 68% - 1% - 1% 46% 42% -4% -9% -8%
Carpool 15% 14% -1% -8% 13% 9% -4% -28% -20%
Vanpool 5% 7% 1% 25% 3% 0% -2% -85% -100%
Bzke 1% 0% 0% -33% 4% 3% 0% -8% 25%
Walk 2% 3% 1% 43% 26% 25% -1% -5% -48%

Students
Bus 1 I% 14% 3% 30% ** 17% 24% 7% 43% 13%
Drive alone 64% 59% -5% -8% *** 17% 12% -6% -33% -26%
Carpool I5% 11% -4% -24% *** 5% 4% -1% -16% 9%
Bfl(e 1% 1% 0% 43% 5% 3% -2% -42% -85%
Walk 4% 5% 2% 38% *** 43% 45% 1% 3% -35%

* Changes m columns 4 and g are slgmfieantly dzfferent from zero at 10%
** Changes m columns 4 and 8 are slgmficantly dzffemnt from zero at 5%
*** Changes m columns 4 and 8 are slgmficantly dtfferent from zero at 1%

**** Changes m columns 4 and 8 are slgmficantly dafferent from zero at 0 01%
SourcesTile data are taken from the Spring 2000 and Spring 2001 Student Transportatmn and Employee Commute Reducttan Program Plan surveys
conducted by UCLA Transportatton Services Percentages may not add to 100°~ because t~f roundmg



San Jose, Seattle) now offer Eco Pass programs, and the potential market for employer-based

programs is much greater than for umversltms The large increase m transit ridershlp at UCLA

shows that Eco Passes have great potential for increasing transit ndership

HOW DID BRUINGO AFFECT STUDENT COMMUTING9

UCLA Transportation Services surveyed students about their commuting choices in May

2000 (before BruinGO began) and again in May 2001, after BrumGO had operated for seven

months. W e c an compare t he results t o e stlmate how BrumGO changed students’ commuting

behavior. Inside the Btue Bus selaace area, the bus share rose from 17 percent to 24 percent,

while the drive-alone share fell from 17 percent to 12 percent For every 100 students who live

inside the Blue Bus service area, seven began to nde the bus and two began to walk; five

switched from solo driving, two from bicycles, and one from carpools The net result was a shift

from pnvate vehacles to pubhc transit and walking. In 2001, 29 percent of student nders were

new riders, and 71 percent of these new riders were former solo drivers. The number of student

bus riders increased 43 percent, and the number of solo drivers fell 33 percent ~7 This is our

medium estimate of BrumGO’s effects. In 2000 there was one bus rider for every solo driver,

and in 200! there were two bus nders for every solo driver within the Btue Bus service area.

Some of the mode changes by students who hve inside the Blue Bus service area n’nght

have occurred without BmmGO. The mode shares for students who hve outside the Blue Bus

service area also changed, and we subtract these "outside" changes from the "ms, de" changes to

develop a low estimate slrmIar to our low estimate for faculty and staff. Our low estimate is that

BruinGO 1 ncreased student b us r ldershlp 1 nslde t he B lue B us s er~,ice area b y 1 3 percent, and

reduced student solo driving by 26 percent (see Table 1). 

FARE ELASTICITIES

Large Increases in bus ndershlp and decreases In solo driving were also found at other

umversltms that offer Unhmlted Access programs. In his study of transportation on umverslty

campuses, James Miller (2001) found that the first-year ndershlp increases at universities with

Unhrmted Access programs ranged from 50 percent at the Umverslty of Flonda to 200 percent at

the University of Colorado at Boulder. James Meyer and Edward Belmborn (1998) found that

when the Umverslty of Wisconsin-Milwaukee began its program in 1994, the number of students

6



who commuted to campus by bus increased by 117 percent, and the number who drove alone fell

by 24 percent The results at UCLA are remarkably similar to what happened at the Umvermty of

Washington, which is very silr~lar to UCLA m its urban location, size, and range of functions

Michael Wllhams and Kathleen Petralt (1993, Figure 2) found that when Washington began its

U-Pass program m 1991, the number of commuters who rode the bus to campus increased by 57

percent, and the number who drove alone feII by 30 percent At UCLA, our medmm estlmate is

that the number of bus nders mcreased by 56 percent, and the number of solo drivers fell by 20

percent (see Table 2). 

[Table 2]

We can use the nderslup increases at UCLA to esttrnate the fare elastmlty of demand for

transit commuting. Among those who hve mszde the Blue Bus service area, the medium estimate

of the fare eiastlclty of traaasit demand is -0 28 20 A 10 percent reductmn in the fare will increase

bus riderstnp by 2.8 percent. The lower lmtlal bus share for faculty/staff commuters before

BruinGO began may help explain their hagher fare elasticity

We can also use these data to calculate the cross-elastimty between the transit fare and the

number of solo drivers to campus Our medim-n estimate is that the cross elastlcaty is 0 1.21 A 10

percent reductmn in the transit fare will reduce the nm-nber of solo-driver ~.ps by 1 percent. This

cross elastimty may seem low, but at leads to a large decrease m the number of soIo drivers

because both the fare reductmn and the imtlal nmnber of solo-driver trips are Iarge.

These results are for BrumGO’s first year During its second year (2001-2002), BrumGO

ndership increased by 27 percent 22 Tins large second-year nderslnp increase echoes the

experiences at other umversltaes with Unhmited Access programs. AT UC Daws, for example,

transat ndership increased by 10 percent per year dunng the decade followmg the creation of its

program m 1990 (Brown, Hess, and Shoup 2001).

Three factors assoc!ated with Unlnmted Access programs explmn these long-term

ndership increases servme ~mprovements, greater familiarity with the transit system, and

changes an remdentlal chmces

First, the transit agencies

improve their service to campus.

riders than would be

receive more revenue as rldership increases, and they can

The more convement and rehable service then attracts more

expected i~om the fare reductmn alone. The added demand and tare



Table 2. Effects of BruinGO on commuting from reside the Blue Bus service area

Faculty/staffbus riders

Student bus riders

Total bus riders

Medzum estzmate Low estzmate

Percent Fare Number Percent Fare Number
change elastmaty change change elasticity change

+134% -0 67 +854 +128% -0.64 +818

+43% -0 22 +1,248 +13% -0 07 +384

+56% -0.28 +2,102 +33% -0o17 +1,202

Faculty/staff solo drivers -9%

Student solo drtvers -33%

Total solo drivers -20%

+0 05 -304 -8% +0 04 -260

+0.17 -992 -26% +0.15 -760

+0.10 -1,296 -16% +0.08 -1,020



revenue created by BrumGO allowed the Blue Bus to schedule 16 new buses on two of its hnes

to campus, wh:le the new riders on the three other hnes were camed with the ex:stmg capacity

With the added service, 304 scheduled Blue Buses amve at UCLA every weekday.23

Second, because BrumGO provides everyone with a transit pass, more people have an

mcentlve to learn about transit servlce--where buses go, how often, and how late Most travelers

know httle about the modes they do not use, and pubhc transit is not a part of most peoples’

mental maps As people become more famihar with the tranmt system, however, they began to

use :t for trips they previously believed it would not serve.

Third, and perhaps most Important over the long term, students adjust their housing

choices to take advantage of fare-free trans:t. Advertisements for student apartments now often

emphasize "Blue Bus accesslbxhty" as a selhng point. As the share of students with easy access

to pubhc transit grows, ndersh:p does too.

In summary, the nderstup increases associated with Unlilmted Access programs are not

one-shot occurrences, but rather the beg:truing of a tong-term trend BrumGO has fundamentally

sh:fted the way many UCLA students, staff, and faculty view public transportatmn

HOW DID BRULNGO AFFECT PARKING DEMAND’~

Before BrumGO began, 3,400 faculty and staff, and 3,000 students drove to campus alone

from w:thm the Blue Bus service area With BruinGO, 3,100 faculty and staff, and 2,000

students drove to campus alone Therefore, more than 1,000 commuters stopped driving to

campus alone after BruinGO began (see Table 2) The campus parking spaces these former solo

drivers had occupied became available for daily VlS:tors or other students without permits

UCLA’s wmt list for parkmg p erm:ts confirms t hat B rumGO r educed campus parking

demand. Students who apply for but do not receive a parking pemut hve m a kind of automotive

purgatory, and UCLA considers the wmt list an lnd:cator of the "unmet need" for campus

parking, even ff a student lives only a block from campus. The wa:t hst of"unparked" students

dechned from 3,969 in Fall Quarter 1999 (before BrumGO began) to 2,637 m Fall Quarter 2000

(dtmng BrumGO’s first year) Therefore 1,332 students left the parking wait hst after BrumGO

began. Some of these students may have received a permit given up by a new bus rider, and

others may have demded not to apply for a permit because of BrumGO



BRUINGO ALSO SERVES MANY NON-COMMUTE TR1PS

Our e valuation h as focused o n commute t ups, but students, s taft, and faculty also use

BrmnGO for many non-commute trips. For example, staff and faculty ride the Blue Bus to off-

campus worksltes, an option that is especially usefuI for the many vanpool commuters who do

not have a car available dunng the day. Even for those who do have cars available, riding the bus

saves parking and unparkmg time at both ends of a trip, and for short raps tl~s can make the bus

faster than driving. As part of the pilot program evaluation, UCLA Transportation Ser-vmes

requested comments o n B rumGO from the umverslty c ommumty. M ore than 2,500 students,

staff, and faculty responded, and we can look at their own words to see why they ride the Blue

Bus for m~averslty business trips.24

My job requzres a lot of travel around campus and Westwood m general. Since
the BrumGO program started, my job has been made easzero

When I travel between offices, takTng the BIue B us for free s ayes my t zme and
UCLA’s t~me.

I use the Blue Bus for meetings m the Wffshlre Center at least 3 days a week
BrumGO s ayes a lot oft 1me s race I don’t have to find parking and also saves
UCLA money because I don’t need vahdatzon. Not to mentzon the Wdshzre
traffic r f

Students also use BrumGO for many non-commute trips Students reported that they

rode free to the Getty Museum, their mtemsl~ps, volunteer work, the beach, or anywhere else

they want to go. Whole classes take the bus to museums or pubhc meetings. Agmn, comments

sent to UCLA Transportation Services explain how BmlnGO gaves students access to many

valuable socml, educational, and job opportumtles m Los Angeles

I am more hkely to attend cultural events, concerts, and c lub meetmgs s znce I
know that transportatzon wtll be so easy BrumGO allows me to get much more
out of my educatzon beszdes stmply taking classes

I feel hke the whole czty zs Iazd out before me I use my Brmn Card to go to my
znternshzp at Loyola Marymount Umverszty

As a teaching asststant, I beheve that expanding Iearmng outszde the classroom
(to museums) has always been a worthwhzle experience Now, w~th BrumGO, st 
a great deal easter for students to expand thezr horzzons beyond campus and
Westwood



As an znternatmnal student at UCLA, I have found zt extremely reassuring and
welcomzng to be able to negotzate the landscape of Los Angeles wzth the help of
BrutnGO I arrzved in LA wzthout a car, and BrumGO faclhtated the process of
getting to know the city and the UCLA campus

These cormuents by students, staff, and faculty show that BrumGO does much more than

change the way they commute to campus It hetps students become more engaged with the city,

and it helps staff and facuIty be more productive xn then" work

MEASURING THE COST AND BENEFITS OF BRUINGO

BruinGO mcreased tranmt nderstup, reduced solo driving, and caused more than 1,000

solo drivers to give up their parking spaces. Are these benefits sufficient to justify BrumGO’s

cost? Some costs and benefits accrue to the umverslty, some to the transit agency, and some to

society as a whole. We have estimated BruinGO’s costs and benefits from the perspective of the

campus community, because this is the population being asked to demde whether or not to

continue the program.25 We allocated the costs and benefits among four groups w~thin the

campus commumty: students, faculty and staff, umversity departments, and campus wmtors.

The cost of BruinGO

BruinGO is funded entn.ely from parking revenue, wbach is derived from both daffy

par -lang fees and the sale of monthly parking pernuts. Of the total parking revenue, students pay

17 percent, faculty and staff pay 25 percent, umversiV departments pay 4 percent (for umversaty

guests), and campus visitors pay 54 percent 26 We multiply these percentages tames BrumGO’s

$810,000 total cost to ailocate this cost, and the top panel of Table 3 shows the dlstnbutmn.27

[Table 3]

The benefits of BruinGO

BrumGO prowdes many benefits to the campus commumty, but some are difficult to

quantify For example, BrulnGO helps the umverslty recrmt and retain employees and students,

and it enhances the educatmnal experience of students by prowdmg access to local cultural sites.

But BrumGO also provides two benefits that we can quantify reduced fare payments for riders,

and reduced parking demand
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Table 3. Measured annual costs and benefits of BrmnGO

Dlstnbutmn of costs

Costs

BrumGO rides

BmmGO administration

Total cost
Percent of total cost

Students Faculty andstaffUmve~ltydepts Campus visitors Total Share

$108,800 $160,000 $25,600 $345,600 $640,000 79%

$28,900 $42,500 $6,800 $91,800 $I70,000 21%

$137,700 $202,500 $32,400 $437,400 $810.000 100%
17% 25% 4% 54% 100%

Dlstribunon of benefits

Benefits Students Faculty and staff Umverslty depts Campus Vlmtors Total Share

Reduced fare payments
Reduced parkang demand

Total benefits
Percent of total benefits

$399,000 $125,000

$463,000 $682,000 $109,000 $1,472,000

$862,000 $807,000 $109,000 $1,~72,000
27% 25% 3% 45%

$524,000 16%
$2,726,000 84%

$3,250,000 100%
100%

Companng the benefits and costs

Benefit-cost measure Students Faculty and staff University depts Campus visitors Total

N~benefits(benefits- costs) $724,000 $605,000

Benefit/costratio 6.3 4.0
$77,000 $i,035,000 $2,440,000

3.4 3.4 4.0



Reduced fare payments

BrumGO subsidizes individual nders, not the Blue Bus. The umversaty pays the Blue

Bus for each BruinGO ride, but students, staff, and faculty receive all the money.28 Riders do not

reach into their own pocket to pay the fare when they board the bus, but into the umverslty’s

pocket. For those who were nchng the bus before BruinGO began, the fare submdy is a transfer

payment to students, staff, and faculty because it replaces expenditures they would have made

without the program. These existing riders made 909,000 ndes using BrulnGO, and we valued

their fare-reductlon benefit at 45¢ per ride 29 The riders’ benefit for the existing rides is thus

$409,000 (909,000 rides x 45¢ per ride) For the new bus rides induced by BrumGO, the value 

the riders is presumably less than 45¢ a ride, because they were unwiIlmg to pay the fare before

the program began. If we assume that the demand curve Is hnear (as shown m Figure 3), the

value to riders is the area under the demand curve (the consumer surplus) for the 512,000 new

rides, and the average value (to the nder) per nde is half the fare payment, or 22 5¢ per ride The

total value of the new rides is therefore $1t5,000 (512,000 rides x 22 5¢ per ride). 3° The

cornbmed fare-reduction benefit (increase m consumer surplus) for the exIstmg and new nders 

worth $524,000 ($409,000 + $115,000). Because students made 73 percent of the BrumGO

rides, whtle faculty and staff made 27 percent, we allocate 73 percent of the fare reduction

benefit to students, and 27 percent to faculty and staff

[Figure 3]

Because we count UCLA’s fare payment to the Blue Bus as a cost, we must also count

the fare savangs for UCLA’s riders as a benefit Most of the university’s spending for BrmnGO

becomes direct financial aid for students Money not spent on bus fares can be put towards

books and other expenses, so UCLA’s dollars get used twice: first for transportation, and second,

for student md Students sent many comments to UCLA Transportatmn Services describing this

benefit

I love the BrumGO program _T have hke 700 bucks total no laddmg, and the
BrumGO program zs hke my hfehne

I save about $JO weekly, gettmg back and forth from school $40 a month buys a
lot of grocerws

I know $1 a day doesn’t seem hke a lot, but being able to rzde free means I can
spend the $25 1 save per month on other things hke schoolbooks

11



FIGURE 3. Benefit of fare savings for BrumGO riders
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A survey of student BrmnGO nders m April 2002 found that 76 percent of them received

finanmal aid from the umverslty, so the fare subsldy effectively increases UCLA’s financial aid

packages.31 Some riders also save far more than thelr bus fares. The survey found that 56

percent of nders own a car. When asked why they dad not drive to campus, most of them said

that they did not receive a parking perrmt or that a permit costs too much, but several volunteered

that another person in the household had the car. One said "BrumGO Is our second car." If

BrumGO convinces a family that they can hve with only one car, the money saved by forgoing a

second car can amount to several thousand dollars a year for fuel, maintenance, insurance,

parking, and other ownership costs

Reduced parlang demand

BruinGO riders save money, but they are also led, as if by an invisible hand, to promote

another goal reduce parking demand The fare for a bus ride to campus is far less than the cost

of braiding a parking space on campus, and avoiding the expense of new parkang spaces is one of

BrumGO’s major benefits BrmnGO allows the umverslty to satisfy its transportation demand

with a smaller parkang supply.

More than 1,000 former solo drivers who began to nde the bus after BrumGO began

vacated the parking spaces they prevmusly occupied, and these spaces are made avmlable to new

users. For these new users, the parking spaces vacated by former solo drivers are perfect

substitutes for newly constructed spaces We can therefore value the benefit of reducing parkang

demand by companng it wlth the cost of increasing the parkang supply A new 1,500-space

parking structure being built on campus will cost $47 3 rmllion, or $31,500 per space.32 Because

UCLA is willing to pay $31,500 per new parkang space, we can use tins figure to represent the

value to UCLA of makang another space available. BrmnGO "buys back" parking spaces from

existing users, as opposed to building new spaces Since BmmGO reduced the demand for

parkang by at least 1,020 spaces, the reduction in parking demand is worth $32 1 mdlion (1,020

spaces x $31,500 per space, see Table 2).

The debt service of $2,414 per space per year for the capital borrowed to finance the

parking structure shows the apmual value of the one-time capital cost of a new parking space

When the operating cost is added, the annual capital and operating cost per new parking space Is

$2,673 per year (or $223 per month) 33 At this rate, the annual cost of 1,020 new parkang spaces
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is $2.7 mdhon (1,020 spaces x $2,673 per space). Because UCLA is wllhng to pay $2.7 mflhon

per year to increase the campus parking supply by 1,020 new parking spaces, we assume that

reducing campus parking demand by 1,020 spaces is also worth $2.7 mflhon per year UCLA

increases parking fees to finance new campus parking spaces, and we therefore allocate the

avmded cost of new spaces in propomon to the sources of campus parking revenue (see Table 3)

Even those who pay for parking recewe a net benefit from BruinGO because !t avoids the

hxgh cost of increasing the parking supply Drivers enjoy the financial benefit of reduced parking

demand m the form of lower parking fees This benefit is worth $2 7 mtlhon, whale BrumGO

cost $810,000. Therefore, the benefit-cost ratio for dnvers who pay to park is 3.4 to 1 ($2 

million - $810,000). Because BrumGO is financed enUrely by parking fees, drivers pay for bus

riders, but both drivers and bus riders are better off.

Many students, staff, and faculty" members wrote to UCLA Transportation Services to

report that BruinGO reduced their demand for parking

I LOVE the BrumGO system I gave up my parkzng permzt because of zt

Because of BrumGO, i have mothballed my car and take the bus to school every day, so
BrumGO has been a tremendous benefit to me (and has stopped me from applying for 
parkmg permtO

I neverplan to apply for a parkmgpermtt again

New drivers who were formerly walt-hsted for a parking perrmt, and campus visitors who are

able to park more easily, don’t reahze that they also benefit from BruinGO, although they park m

spaces vacated by former drivers

By reducing the demand for parl~ng, BmmGO reduces the demand for bmlding new

parking structures on campus, makes parking more affordable and avmiable for those who must

commute to campus by car, and allows the umvermty to use land for purposes other than parking

By making more paring spaces available for wsitors, BrumGO also allows more members of the

Los Angeles community to take advantage of the campus’s cultural and educational resources,

and helps counter UCLA’s Image as an ivory tower with parkang as its moat.

External benefits
Beyond its d~rect benefits to UCLA, BramGO also produces benefits to all of Los

Angeles If BrumGO reduces future parking constructmn and &verts trips from cars to pubhc

transportatmn, it reduces vehicle trips and vehicle emlssmns Th~s is aa important byproduct of

13



fare-free transit, because Los Angeles has the worst traffic congestion and mr pollutxon m the US

We have not attempted to put a dollar value on the social benefits of reduced traffic congestion

and mr pollutlon, but we can suggest their magmtude by compar-mg BrumGO with the altematave

strategy of bmlding new parking structures The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for

UCLA’s new 1,500-space, $47-milhon parking structure shows that it will generate 1 5 million

addltaonal vehicle trips to and from UCLA every year A parkmg structure does not, by itself,

generate vehacle trips; rather, where there is a shortage of parking, a new parking structure will

enable more vehicle tnps. According to the EIR, these additional vehicle trips will exhaust 87

tons of carbon dioxide, 9 tons ofmtrogen oxide, 14 tons ofreactave orgamc gases, and 7 tons of

particulates into the region’s air every year.34 By reducing the demand for vebacle traps, BruinGO

can create substantial environmental benefits for the entire regnon

Comparing the benefits and costs of BruinGO

We can now compare the measured benefits and

benefit/cost ratio exceeds 1 0 for every group conmdered

costs of BruinGO. BrumGO’s

The students’ exceptionally high

benefit/cost ratio of 6.3 to 1 helps explmn the many enthuslast~c comrnents that students have

sent to UCLA Transportation Services about BrumGO.

BruznGO zs one of the smartest things UCLA has done zn years Wzth th~s program, I
feel UCLA zs finally showing tt cares for students.

I am a first year graduate student and I do not have the words to adequately descrzbe
how wonderful tt zs to have a free transportatzon system available to me

BrumGO makes me feel proud to be a Bruin

The bottom panel of Table 3 shows that BrumGO’s measured benefits are $3 3 million a year

(for fare savings and reduced parkang demand), and its costs are $810,000 a year (for fare

payments and admimstration) Even when the unmeasured benefits are neglected, the net benefit

is $2.4 mllhon a year, and the overall benefit/cost ratio is 4 to 1

DIFFICULTY IN PREDICTING RIDERSHIP AND COST

The pilot program for BrumGO proved to be a success. But because UnhmIted Access as

a novel concept, many people have difficulty understanding how st will work, and predicting the

ndershlp and cost is difficult We can show this difficulty by companng the predictions made
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before BrumGO began with the results observed dunng the pilot program in 2000-2001 (see

Table 4)

(Table 4)

In 1998, UCLA lured a transportation consultant to predlct the nderslup and cost of a

transit-pass program for faculty mad staff The consultant predlcted that fare-free transit for

faculty and staff would cost $170,000 per month (excluswe of admlmstratlve costs). BrumOO’s

actual cost for faculty and staff amounted to only $19,200 per month m 2000-2001, or i1 percent

of the predicted cost.35

Why d ld the c onsultam o verestlmate B ruinGO’s cost9 The mare reason seems to be a

misunderstanding of how a university transltopass program works The consultant assumed that

UCLA would buy a regular transit pass (at a cost of $42 per month) for all employees who do not

have a UCLA parking permit The consultant also assumed that most employees who receive

these transit passes would not use them Tlus misunderstanding helps to explain why the

consultant overestnnated BrumGO’s actual cost by 885 percent. A/though BrmnC~ gives free

transit to everyone at UCLA (not just to those without a parlong permit), st costs 89 percent less

than the consultant predicted 36

The consultant aIso predicted that fare-free transit would attract only 315 new

faculty/staff riders, but BrmnGO attracted at least 800 new riders, or more than 260 percent of

what was predicted.37 What explains flus error~ The consultant assumed that the fare elasticlty of

demand for trmnsit ridershap would be only -0.18, which is extremely low. In reahty, the fare

elasticity for faculty and staff turned out to be between -0.67 and -0.64, more than three times

greater.38 The consultant also used the potnt elastaclty rather than the arc elasticity that

economists recommend for predlchng the effects of large fare changes (m this case a 100-percent

reduction); this arithmetic error reduced the predicted nderslup by another 50 percent.

These dlfficutt~es m predicting the effects of BrumGO show the value of UCLA’s

decision to offer a pilot program UCLA, the Big Btue Bus, and the riders themselves could not

fully understand how a transit-pass program works w~thout the actual trial run BrumGO’s high

ridershlp and low cost are a welcome departure from many transportation investments that attract

fewer riders and cost more than consultants predlct.
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Table 4. Predicted and reahzed results of a transit-pass program
for faculty and staff

Fare subsidy ($ per month)

Tranmt ndership increase (nders per day)

Reduction m parking demand (spaces per day)

ConsuRant BramGO Result as % of
predlctlon result predlctlon

(1) (2) (3)=(2)/(1)

$170,000 $!9,200 11%

315 818 260%

150 260 173%

Soup ce Consultant’s predictions are from C~ am & Associates (1998) Results are taken from the low estimates dtscussed
earher



CONCLUSION

The substantial mode si~fts caused by BrumGO refute the common assumption that fare-

free transit cannot entice commuters from their cars Tranmt ndershIp for commuting to campus

increased by 56 percent dunng BrulnGO’s first year, and solo driving fell by 20 percent

Because these starthng results were achieved m a city famous for Its addactlon to cars, they

suggest that Unlimited Access will work almost anywhere

If Unlimited Access can produce so many benefits for students, umvermtles, and transit

agencies at such a low cost, why don’t more umversities offer It? More umversmes are offenng

it every year, and tt is also spreading to other settings. Six transit agenmes m the US offer Eco

Pass programs that allow alI employers to purchase tranmt passes for all their employees at a

heavily discounted fare° A few tranmt agencies have even taken the idea beyond the workplace

In Seattle, the tranmt system has arranged for game tickets to serve as tranmt passes on game days

at the Umverslty of Wast~ngton football stadium. In Slhcon Valley, the transit system allows

residential developments to buy Eco Passes for atl remdents.

Unhrmted Access programs contribute to so many important plamnmg goals:

transportatmn demand management, smart growth, tranmt-onented development, energy

conservatmn, clean air, and sustamable cities Few transportatmn planning reforms produce

such large benefits at such low cost, and have so much potential for growth.
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APPENDIX: THE COST AND PRICE OF CAMPUS PARKING

Ineffiment pricmg causes UCLA’s parking shortage. The pnce ofparkang is the same for all
spaces on campus, regardless ofthelr location or the time of day. Pnces are set not to manage the
supply effimently, but only to cover the total cost of the parking system, and the resulting problems
shouldn’t surprise us The demand for parking exceeds the supply durmg peak hours, and students
who cannot obtain a perrmt place themselves on the walt hst. The UCLA Transportation Service
vmws this wait hst as a measure of"um~et need," and responds bybmldmg new parking structures

Because the price of a parking permit is far below the cost of new parking spaces, drivers
who park in a new structure pay only a small fraction of the spaces’ actual cost. UCLA’s newest
1,500-space parking structure costs $31,500 per space, or $223 per space per month, wtule the price
of a permit to park m it is only $52 per month UCLA makes up the difference by rinsing the price
of all parking on campus. Because the marginal cost of adding to the parking supply is so far above
the average cost for the system, every addmon to the parkang supply drives up this average cost.
Every time a new paf~:mg structure comes on line, the pnce of all permits jumps (see Figure 7) New
structures open and permit pnces increase, yet the shortage permsts. Even after spending $330
mllhon (m 20025) to construct 18,000 parkang spaces dunng the last 40 years, UCLA cannot prowde
a parking space for every student who is wilhng to pay the system’s average cost for a permit

[F:gure 7]

Given the current pricing system, UCLA will never have enough parking spaces, because the
problem is not a shortage of spaces Instead, the problem Is the way UCLA charges for parkang.
Only two unlversmes m the US have more parking spaces than UCLA. Oluo State University has
25,000 spaces, and the Umvermty of Florida has 24,000 spaces. Both are large campuses m towns
with relatively low land values, Mule UCLA, with 21,000 spaces, is a much smaller campus in West
Los Angeles, wNch has among the highest land values on earth. IfUCLA reaches the parking cap
of 25,169 parking spaces adopted m its Long Range Development Plan, it will have more parking
spaces than any other campus m the country But constructing expenmve new parking spaces and
undercharging for them is like feeding pigeons, the more spaces you bmld, the more cars witl come
to filI them, and there will always be a shortage.

Instead ofreactung for ~ts parking cap, UCLA should reach for its thinking cap The solutmn
is not to charge $223 a month--the marghaal cost of a new parkang space--for a parkang perrmt. A
more promising approach is to change the way the univermty allocates paring to students.
Currently, UCLA uses a "need based" point system to allocate parkang permits. Points are awarded
for commuting distance to campus, and students with the h~ghest number of points (longest
commutes) are guven the best parking spaces Unfortunately, the "need-based" point system
encourages students to falsify mformatmn on their parking apphcatmns to make their commutes
seem longer mad thus "earn" a desired parking space Students are led to beheve that the only way
to get parking at UCLA is to cheat the system, and this is notoriously easy to do. Students who hve
close to campus report thelr parents’ addresses m Long Beach or Anaheim as their own, and they
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automatically get parking. Apart from the serious ethical problems this "need-based" system creates,
it also creates serious economlc inefficiency. The wait hst for parking is used to justify the
construction of parkang spaces that cost far more than the price charged for parking m them, and
many of the new spaces are allocated to students who hve near campus

Is there a better way to manage UCLA’s parkmg supply--a lower cost altematlve that Is fair,
effiment, and does not encourage the cheating that many beheve runs rampant in the current point
system? There is, and other umversltxes already use it.

Transportation Prices Turned Upside Down

UCLA sells parkang permits to students either for the quarter or the year. Students thus pay
a fixed cost for the parking permit and a zero marginal cost for parking on each trip. This
arrangement increases the demand for parking once students have bought their permits The zero
marginal cost of parking encourages excessive use of scarce spaces durmg peak hours, increases the
"need" for parking, and leads to shortages that generate demands for more campus parking. The
permit system is designed for conventmnai commuters who come to campus five days a week and
stay on campus all day Students who come to campus only on certmn days, or who do not remain
all day, or who drive to campus only occasmnally, are ill-served by the permit system.

Some universities--such as the Umversity of Oregon and the University of Wisconsin--have
reversed tins relatxonshap between the fixed and the marginal costs of parking by using m-vehMe
parking meters (wluch resemble debit cards) to pay for parking Students can use m-vehMe parking
meters to pay for parkang by the hour in all parlang structures and lots (see box). They pay for
parkang on every trip, and they pay only for the exact time they use--no more, no less. This
arrangement gives everyone an incentive to consider the alternatives to solo driving for every trap
Students can always save on parking by carpooling, riding transit, blcychng, or walking.

Using Prices to Manage the Parking Supply

BrumGO r educed parkmg demand b y a t 1 east 1,000 s paces, and the IM Fleld P arkang
Structure will increase the parking supply by 1,500 spaces m Fall 2002 Rather than allocate all of
the new spaces to students on the wait hst for perrmts, we can price more parking spaces by the hour,
and use the revenue to fund BrumGO. But if we make additional spaces avadable for hourly
par’king, what price should be charged for them9 Prices should not be set to recover a fixed cost, but
to match demand with the avmlable supply. This means charging "market cleanng" prices for
parking. Everyone who already has a parking permit can keep it at the current price, but we can
charge flexible prices for the vacancies that BrumGO makes available

What is the "right" price for parking? It is the price that balances the demand for
parking--which varies over time--with the fixed supply of spaces If prices are just hlgh enough
to keep a few curb spaces vacant at every locatmn, drivers can always find a vacant space near their
destmatmn The purpose of charging the right price for parking is to rattan a scarce resource, not
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to finance the cost of providing it. Pubhc agencies often price at cost regardless of the market, but
parking should be priced at market regardless of cost

If the goal ofnght pncmg is to acineve a vacancy rate that allows drlvers to park anywhere,
what is this rate? Traffic engineers usually recommend that at least 15 percent of spaces remain
vacant to ensure easy access and egress. This cusinon of vacant spaces elirmnates the need to search
for a place to park. If we accept tins recommendation, the right price for parking should vary
through the day to produce a stable vacancy rate of about 15 percent When the price is not nght,
too many spaces will be empty (the price ~s too high), or shortages will appear (the price is too low).

Figure 12-1 illustrates this "market-cleasnng" pnce for parkang (the price at winch demand
equals supply) The supply of spaces at any rote is fixed, so a vertical hne pomtloned at the 85-
percent occupancyrate represents the supply of spaces avmlable with a 15-percent vacancyrate The
demand curve for parking slopes downward, and the point where tins demand curve intersects the
vertmal supply curve shows the pnce that will clear the market for spaces For example, when
demand is h!gh (demand curve D~), a price of 60¢ an hour produces a 15-percent vacancy rate°
When demand is moderate (demand curve D2), a price of 20¢ an hour produces a 15-percent vacancy
rate. When demand is low (demand curve D3), the vacancy rate is 50 percent even with free parkmg,
so the right price of parking is zero.

Figure 12-1

We can rely on pnces alone to maintain a few vacancms and to create turnover The parking
supply is fixed, but demand rises and falls dunng the day, so demand-responsive parkang prices will
necessarily rise and fall to mmntam the desired vacancy rate. If the pnce is too low, overcrowding
results If the pnce is too Ingh, many spaces remain vacant and a valuable resource is mlderased
Obwously, prices can’t constantly fluctuate to mmntaln a vacancy rate of exactly 15 percent, but they
can vary sufficiently to avoid chrome overcrowding or underuse.

A variable price for parking may seem mapractical at first, but the price of most commercial
parl~ng vanes by t~me of day and day of the week. Parkang lot operators instructively rinse prices
when then- occupancy rates approach 100 percent, and some operators clmm they don’t own a "full"
sign because they never need one. To set the pnces for on-street parking, UCLA could use the
tradmonal four-step process that commercial operators use to set pnces for off-street parking

Look to see ffyour lot is full or empty
Then check your competltmn
If you are full and they are empty, rinse your price
If you are empty and they are full, lower your price

Campus parking should not be priced hke a pnvate parking tot, however, because commercial
operators mm to mammtze private profits, not social benefits Nevertheless, tins example does show
that we can vary the price of parking to create vacancms The purpose of"nght-pnced" parkang is
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not to gouge drivers or to maximize revenue. Instead, the rtghtpnce ofparlang ts the lowestpnce
that wzll avozd shortages

The price of cm-npus parking for those who pay by the hour should vary according to (1)
location on campus, (2) time of day, (3) day of the week, and (4) time of year The pnce ofparkang
for those using in-vetucle meters should be set to clear the market for the number of spaces made
avalable to these users m each structure. That is, the price of parking shouId be set to match the
quantity demanded with the available supply, at each location and time Prices should be lower in
the less convement locations and at off-peak hours Parking could even be free on weekends and
dunng vacations when there is excess capacity even at a zero price, and this would encourage travel
to campus during uncrowded times.

Parking spaces priced by the hour can be introduced as a demonstration project, perhaps for
a small sample of students, staff, and faculty who choose not to buy a conventional permlto Offering
a few hundred market-priced spaces on an hourly basis will show how the new option works, and
If the users prefer them to monthly permits, the option can be expanded incrementally to meet the
demands of other non-pemut holders The results of the demonstration project can be carefully
evaluated before proceeding to more widespread adoption

Advantages of a Market-Priced Parking Program

.
All students will be able to obtmn parking at UCLA, while only one out of six students now
obtmns a permit under the point system°

2 By encouraging more rapid turnover of the better-located parking spaces, the existing parking
supply can serve more students

All students will be treated the same The Parking Servlce will not judge whether a student
"needs" parkang

4 Low-income students can be allocated financial aid to help them with their transportation
needs. The existing need-based "point" system glves no preference to low income students.

Students will pay only for the exact parking time they use--no more or no tess Charging
only for the time actually used on each trip wilt give everyone an Incentive to consider
alternatives to solo dnwng for every trip to campus. Students can save money by carpoohng,
by parking in a peripheral location, or by ndmg transit, bicycling, or walking Under the
point system, once a student has paid the fixed cost of a parking permit, the marginal cost of
parking is free for every trap to campus, and this leads to overuse.

Students will have more flexlblhty They can pay a higher pnce to park m the more central
spaces when they are m a hurry, or when they want to park for a short time. When they have
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time to spare or want to park all day, they can save by parking m the cheaper, peripheral
spaces. AI1 students can park m the more convenient locations at off-peak times. Moreover,
students want flexibihty in parking Iocatlon because their spemfic destinations on campus
can change from day to day Students who want to spend only a short time on
campusmsuch as a quick trip to the library--will not have to spend a long time walkmg from
thmr "assigned" parking space to their final destinations. The faster turnover of the most
convement central parking spaces will make more of them available to more students.

Areas where high parking demand leads to I"ngh parlang prices will signal where new parlang
spaces should be made avmlable to students. Tlus will create a dynarmc, self-correcting
parkang system that shows when and where new parkang spaces should be built°

8 Lower off-peak pnces wltl draw people to campus during the summer, in the evemngs, and
on weekends when the umverslty has empty parking spaces wmtmg to be used. The result
will help to make UCLA a 12-month-a-year restitution.

.
Students with disablhties can be offered transportatmn allowances to park m the best-located
spaces, enhancing their access to the campus and their overall mobihty

10. Highly-recrulted students can be offered transportation allowances to be used for parlang on
campus or for any other purpose By rewarchng academic excellence, the transportatmn
allowance can further the academic nussmn of the university.

11 In-vetncle parking meters are already effective in managing the parking supply at other
umversltles.

12. Any addltlonal revenue raised by the metered-parlflng program can be used to provide new
transportation services for students, including BruinGO

In conclusion, nght pricing should be conmdered as a practical and theoretically appealing
alternative to the current pomt system for allocatmg parking spaces to students, staff, and faculty
who do not buy monthly pemuts. In-vehmle parking meters will allow a market to match parking
supply with parking demand. Flexible prices will introduce fatmess, efficmncy, and honesty into the
parking space allocatmn process.

In combination, m-vehicie meters for parking and BrmnGO for transit will change the price
of travel to campus m two important ways First, the meters will stuff the price of parking to a
marginal cost wlth no fixed cost. Second, BrmnGO shifts the price oftranmt to a fixed cost with no
marginal cost. These price reforms w111 make at cheaper for students to drive to campus when they
carpool, or intend to stay for only a short time, and will encourage students to ride the bus when they
want to stay on campus all day In-vetncle meters for parking and BrmnGO for transit will together
have a much greater impact on travel behavmr than w111 either one acting alone In combmatmn,
they will turn transportatmn pnces upside-down.
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Endnotes

1 The translt mode share data come from the 1990 and 2000 US census, avmlable at
<http//www census gov>. We calculated the average bus occupancy using data from the
National Trm]mt Database In 2000, transit patrons traveled 18 8 billion passenger miles by bus,
and transit agencies provided l 7 bllhon vel~cle revenue miles of servme Dividing the I8 8
bllhon passenger miles by the 1.7 biIhon velmcle revenue miles guves an average bus occupancy
of 10 7 passenger miles per bus nnle (18.8 - 1.7 = 10 7). Dividing the average bus occupancy 
10 7 passengers by the average bus capacity of 40 seats =roves an average bus occupancy of 27
percent (10 7 - 40 = 27 percent) See Federal Transit Admlmstratlon (2001).

2 Transportation accounted for 66 4 percent of US oii consumption m 1996, and highway
transportation accounted for 78.3 percent of US off consumption for transportation Therefore,
l"nghway transportation accounted for 52 percent of US off consumption (65 4% x 78 3%). The
US also consumed 25 7 percent of the world’s oil production m i995. Therefore, highway
transportation in the US consumed 1 3 4 percent (shghfly more than an eighth) of the world’s
total oil productlon (52% x 25.7%) Highway transportation refers to travel by cars, trucks,
motorcycles, and buses. See Stacy Davis (2000, Tables 1.3, 2 10, and 2.7) for the data on energy
consumption m the US.

3. Umversitms have guven their programs a variety of names--such as BrumGO, ClassPass,
SuperTlcket, aad UPass We refer to these programs collectlvely as Unhmlted Access See
Brown, Hess, and Shoup (2001) for a survey of 35 Ul~.hrmted Access programs There were more
than sixty programs by 2002

4 BrulnGO was launched as aa eight-month pilot program. UCLA prod $640,000 for
student, staff, and faculty rides, and spent an addltmnal $170,000 m admlmstratlve and marketing
expenses, for a total cost of $810,000 BrumGO is funded enttrely from parkang revenue, winch
is derived from both dmly parking fees and the sale of monthly parking permlts UCLA and the
Blue Bus renewed the program for the 2001-2002 and 2002-2003 school years.

5 The Blue Bus service area ~s defined as the zip codes that include the five Blue Bus lines
that serve UCLA" 90024, 90025, 90034, 90035, 90049, 90064, 90066, 90291, 90401, 90402,
90403, 90404, and 90405 Cram and Associates (2002, 21) report that 7,424 of the 21,149
employees (35%) surveyed m 2001 live reside the Blue Bus servme area Boyd et al (2002)
report that 17,102 of the 36,084 students (44%) live inside the Blue Bus service area

6 There were 4,565 faculty, staff, and student respondents in 2000, and 3,614 m 2001.

7. Cram and Associates (2002, Tables 3 and 4) report the separated results for faculty and
staff, while Boyd et al (2002) report the results for students
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8 The medium and low estimates are also conservative because, over time, people may
relocate their residences to take advantage of BrmnGO Students are often new to the
commumty, and they move often, so they can easily adjust their housing iocatlons in response to
the free public transit.

9. Santa Monica Mumclpal Bus Lines (2002, Table 5-I). The sample raze was 763
BrmnGO riders.

10. Santa Momca Mumcipal Bus Lines (2002, Table 3-1). Some commuters who hve reside
the Blue Bus servtce area probably park and ride because, although they hve in a zip code served
by the Blue Bus, they do not hve witinn walking distance of a bus stop

11. UCLA Transportation Services Advisory Board (1999) reports BrmnGO’s goals

12. The SCAQMD reqmres employers of 250 or more employees to conduct employee travel
surveys dunng the four-hour peak-amval period of 6 am. to !0 a.m. from Monday to Friday
UCLA had 27,644 employees who reported to work between 6 a m. and 10 am. m 2001, and 77
percent of them, or 21,419 employees, commuted to campus on an average day. The text of the
SCAQMD’s regulation is available online at <http://www aqmd.gov/trans/doc/rule/index html>

13. UCLA’s Employee Commute Reduction Program Plans show that the share o fUCLA
employees who commute by public transit rose from 7 6 percent in 2000 to i3.1 percent m 2001,
a 5 5 percentage-point increase The number of daffy translt trips increased from 1,625 before
BruinGO (2000) to 2,805 with BrmnGO (2001), an Increase of 1,180 dally transit trips Tins 
73-percent increase in transit ndersinp m one year. Campus parking fees increased by 11 percent
in July 2000, and this may have contributed to the increase in transit ndership to campus in 2001
But the prices of campus parl~ng permlts also increased by between 22 and 66 percent m 1991,
while transit ndershlp fell by 1 percent the following year. And the prices for permits increased
by 10 percent m 1995, whale transit ndersinp fell by 7 percent in the next year. Therefore, the
11-percent increase in parlang fees in 2000 is unlikely to have caused the 73-percent increase in
transit ndership in 2001o

14 The four umversmes are" California State Umversity, Los Angeles; Califorma State
Umvermty, Nortlmdge; Callfomm State Umvermty, Long Beach; and Santa Momca College

15 The ratio of bus riders to solo drivers rose from 9%/46% before BrumGO to 20%/42%
with it

16 .An example shows how we calculated the low estimate Consider the case of faculty/staff
bus ndersbap. The employee survey shows there were 638 faculty/staff bus riders before
BmmGO, and 1,492 wlth BmmGO, an increase of 854 riders, or t34 percent. There was a 6
percent increase m faculty/staff bus riders outszde the Blue Bus service area We might expect
that bus nderstup ms,de the Blue Bus servlce area would have increased 6 percent without
BrumGO, thls would have resulted m approximately 35 new bus riders (638 x 6%= 35) Thus,
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we assume that BrumGO is responsible for 818 new riders (854 - 35= 818), or a 128 percent
increase m bus ndershlp (818 - 638) By contrast, the lugh estimate discussed earher showed
that overall bus ndershlp to campus increased by 1,163 new riders m 2001

17 Parking permit holders also use BruinGO. UCLA Transportation S ervlces surveyed a
random smnple of 2,473 parking permit holders dunng February 2002 to learn about their
BrumOO use The survey found that 9.6 percent of all parking perrmt holders used BrumGO for
commuting to or from campus dunng the previous week, and they used BrulnGO for an average
of 4.0 one-way commute raps per week. Among permit holders who hve within any zip code
served by the Blue Bus, 18 7 percent rode the bus to or from campus dunng the previous week,
and they made an average of 3.8 trips per week.

18 The bus share for students who hve outsMe the Blue Bus service area rose from 11
percent to 14 percent, the drive-alone share fell from 64 percent to 59 percent, and the carpooI
share fell from 15 percent to 11 percent The large mcrease m bus ndership could be a functlon
of students’ propenmty to park off campus and ride the Blue Bus the rest of the way to campus
The large increases m walking and bmyclmg are probably a function of the small sample size.

19 We combined the student data with the faculty/staff data to calculate these numbers The
combined survey and swipe data show there were 909,000 bus riders per year before and 1.4
m1111on bus riders per year after BrumGO, an increase of 56 percent. The survey data also show
there were 6,369 solo drivers per day before and 5,072 solo drivers per day after BrmnGO, a
decrease of 20 percent The change m the number of travelers by each mode is calculated by
multiplying the change m mode shares after BrumGO began by the number of commuters who
live m the Blue Bus Service area: 7,424 faculty/staff and 17,102 students

20 Elasticity measures the percent change in ndership divided by the percent change in fare.
When fare changes are large, as w~th BrumGO, the preferred measure of elasticity of demand is
the logmthm~c arc elastmlty. But the loganthrmc arc elamclty is undefined when the fare is
reduced to zero. Therefore, the fare elastlmties for BrmnOO are calculated as the linear arc
elasticity, or "midpoint" elasticity, which approximates the average elast!mty between two points
along a demand curve To calculate the midpoint elasticity, the percent change In fare is defined
as the absolute change in fare diwded by the average of the two fares between wbach elasticity is
measured SlmflarIy, the percent change in ridershlp is defined as the absolute change in
ndershlp divided by the average of the two ndershlps between which elasticity is measured See
Samuelson and Nordhaus (1989, 425) for an explanatmn of the midpoint formula

21 The cross-elasticity is the percent change in dnve-alone vehicle trips d~wded by the
percent change m transit fare, again calculated as the arc elastmlty. The cross-elasticity is
positive because pubhc transit and solo driving are substitutes

22 The number of rides increased from 1,383,479 in the first year to 1,750,640 in the second
year (commumcatmn from UCLA Transportation Services, November 27, 2002) This shows
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that the one-year fare elastimtles reported 111 the text underestimate BrumGO’s longer-run effects

23 Addltmnal unscheduled "booster" buses are also run dunng peak hours and days when
overcrowding would otherwise occur. These booster buses are deleted dunng umverslty
hohdays, when demand is low. The first scheduled bus amves on cmnpus at 5 53 a m., and the
last one leaves at 12 08 am. The route structure and tJ_rnetables for the Blue Bus are avallable
online at <http’//www.b!gbluebus com/homehndex asp>.

24. The comments on tins and the following page are taken from a survey of UCLA students,
staff, and faculty. The comments are available at <http.//www sppsr ucla edu/xts/brumgo pdf>.

25 The program clearly provades net benefits to the transit agency, or it would not
participate. BrumGO also produces slgmficant benefits for the Los Angeles community because
it reduces solo driving to UCLA, and in turn reduces traffic congestion and vehMe emismons

26. UCLA Transportation Services provided the data on the shares of total permit revenue
pa!d by faculty, staff, and students, and on the shares of total daily sales revenue paid by faculty,
staff, students, university departments, and vlmtors Many wmtors attend athletm events,
concerts, lectures, theatrical performances, and other events on campus Because they pay for
parking by the hour or day, wmtors account for a d~sproportlonate share of total parking revenue.

27. This cost includes $640,000 for BrumGO ndes and $170,000 for admtmstratlon and
marketing

28 Forfinancmg BrmnGO, both the admmlstratave cost ($170,000) and the fare payments
($640,000) are the same: UCLA must cover both. But for evaluating BrainGO, these two costs
are utterly different. The admlmstratlve costs represent a consamptmn of resources (mmnly
UCLA staff time), while the fare payments represent an income transfer to students, staff, and
faculty

29 Most nders prod the cash fare of 50¢ per ride before BruinGO began, so valuing the
existing riders’ fare reductmn benefit at UCLA’s price of 45¢ per ride is a conservative estimate
of BrumGO’s benefit to the existing nders UCLA prod the Blue Bus for 1.4 million BrmnGO
rides According to the swipe data, students made 73 percent of the ndes (1 4 mflhon x 73
percent = 1,038,222 rides) and faculty and staff made 27 percent (1 4 mllhon x 27 percent 
384,000 rides) The swipe data do not allow us to break these nm’nbers down into new and
existing ndes, but the transportation surveys do. The student survey showed that the bus mode
share for those who hve reside the Blue Bus servme area was 17 percent before and 24 percent
after BramGO Therefore, those who rode the bus before BrumGO made 71 percent (17 - 24) 
student rides and new riders made 29 percent (7 - 24) Existing student riders thus made
737,138 rides (1,038,222 rides x 71 percent), and new student riders made 301,084 rides
(1,038,222 rides x 29 percent). The facuIty/staff survey showed that the bus mode share for those
who hve reside the Blue Bus service area was 9 percent before and 20 percent after BrmnGO
Therefore, those who rode the bus before BrmnGO made 45 percent (9 - 20) of facuIty/staff rides
and new riders made 55 percem (11 - 20) Existing faculty/staff riders thus made 172,800 rides
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(384,000 rides x 45 percent), and new faculty/staffnders made 211,200 rldes (384,000 rides x 
percent). Exlstmg riders made a total of 909,938 rides (737,138 + 172,800), and new riders made
a total of 512,284 (30!,084 + 2i 1,200) rides

30 TNs area under the demand curve for the new ndes is the consumer surplus enjoyed by
the riders (Friedman 2002, 202).

31 From a parkang-centered view of BruinGO, the fare payments are money down the dram
(because m this view BrumGO’s only purpose is to reduce parking demand). From a broader
umversity-centered point of vlew, however, the spending for bus fares becomes addlhonai
income for students, staff, and faculty

32 Memo from the UC Office of the Premdent to the UC Regents, November 7, 2001.

33. The structure cost $47 million for 1,500 spaces, or $31,500 per space. UCLA borrowed
the money to finance the structure at 6 125% for 27 years, and incurred an annual debt service of
$2,414 per debt-financed space. When the annual operating cost of $259 per space is included,
the annual total cost per debt-financed space is $2,673, or $223 per space per month. Thls high
cost of structured parking is not umque to UCLA The Parkang and Transit Services department
at the Umverslty of Colorado, Boulder, reports that the esttmated debt service for a new parking
structure on campus is $227 per month for each parking space added by the structure (Umverslty
of Colorado 1998)

34. Intramural Field Park_rag Structure Final Environmental Report, May 2001, Vol. I, Table
IV.I-4. The EIR reports the vehicle trips and enusslons per day. To obtain the annual values, the
daily values are multaplled by the number of weekdays per year (excluding all traps on the
weekends).

35. UCLA’s fare subsidy was $640,000 for nine months (see TabIe 3), and faculty/staff
accounted for 27 percent of all BrumGO rides, so the fare subsidy for faculty/staff was $19,200
per month ($640,000 x 0.27 - 9).

36. BrumGO offers free transit only to Blue Bus riders, wI~Ie the consultant estmaated the
cost of transit passes for all bus hnes to campus. Nevertheless, the Blue Bus cames most of the
tranmt riders to UCLA, mad extending it to the other hnes would not greatly Increase the cost.
BrumGO offers free transit to all of UCLA’s 31,000 employees, not merely to those without a
parking permit, so it is far more generous to faculty and staff than what the consultant proposed.
UCLA is also undercharged for BrumGO, because some riders report the bus drivers sometnnes
allow UCLA riders to board without swiping their BruinCards A more accurate record of the
boardmgs would therefore Increase UCLA’s cost for BrmnGO.

37. See Cram and Associates (1998, 47) for the consultant’s prediction.

38. See Cram and Associates (1998, 47)
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tlC0x
BUSINESS hX~ANAOEIv[~N’I" GROUP
C ITATION REVIEW & A.DJUDICAT[ON
COM~,~JNICA~ONS & IVtA~rNG G gOUP
FL,E~T & TRANSIT SERVICES
[NFOP, J~ATION TECNNOLOOY OR.oh~’

PAFJ(:NO ~ COIv~4%/TEI~ SERVICES
}" AI~KING ENFORCEMENT

TR 4.NSPORTATION S ERVICE5
555 Wastwood Plata, Smt= 200, 135408

TzIephona (310) 206 1191

Fats[mile (310) 206 423.~

July 26, 2001
SCAQMD ID # 087728

Ms. Carol A. Gomez, Manager
Transportation Programs
South Coast Air Quality Management District
21855 East Copley Drive
P.O Box 4933
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-0933

Dear Carol,

In accordance with the South Coast Air Quality Management District’s (SCAQMID) Rule 2202, the
University of Ca!ifomia, Los Angeles is submitting the attached 2001 Annual Analysis of the. 1999
Triennial Employee Commute Reduction Pian (ECRP).

]?-- The results of this analysis indicate an AVR of 1.60, an increase of.09 from last year. This increase

l shows that_we_ha_ve surpassed our designated AVP,. target of 1.5 for two years in a row. The results were

2 achieved through a combination of factors again incIuding imp~o;ged #arvey methbdology-an’d the extemaI[
" environment, such~ higher gasoline prices. J

’i"m The data shows a reduction in the trips generated within the window, as well as in the vehicles

" ’ 1 .... Taniving ~o~ork’~.’.thirt/the windo~f. Th_edata continues to indicate a preference by.those tiring closer to
! campus choosing walking as their preferred mode oftransp~Srt. These imffrOvement~ overall con~outed

to the significant increase in the AVR.
I

Additionally, this year’s enhanced survey methodology served to provide cleaner data. The online
survey was implemented again. There was a 100% increase of onhne surveys from 32% to 65%. The
streamlined survey resulted in better responses requiring less t~rae and attention during the data cleaning
process. This year we were successful in again implementing d~ect, imme&ate, and personal follow up
with survey respondents, which aided in more accurate recai1 and an increase m response rate. These
improvements positively impacted our ECRP Program and will be continued in future years.



UCLA’s commitment to cost-effective trip reduction is substantial and long-term. The goals of Rule "-7
2202 will continue to be an mtegraI part of the Umversity’s traffic rr/tigation and long range development {
plans. UCLA is committed to impIementing the programs outlined m the !999 ECRP and to sustaining or}
improving this impressive 1.60 AVR. We Iook forward to your approval of this analysis an@are confident [
that our program wllI continue to serve as a roIe modeI for other employer-sponsored ridesharing " /

_ endeavors. We welcome the opportunity to meet with you to discuss our future survey and ECRP piths. J

/ /~,i~’eJ~ 7~sMenton
/ ~"4~ SO c[~t~ Director

_~,~ansportation Services
S am J. Morabito
Associate Vice C-~-ce]io-r "
UCLA Business and Financial Se~wices

Mark J. Stocki
Director
UCLA Transportation Services



Year:[ 2001 i Site ID#:[ u~,/z~ j

Section II-1: AVRVerification Process

fi~__District Approved
AVP. Survey

Methodology:
Idenb’fy the meb~odo[ogy usedto obSln the survey, data by checldng one of’the fOlbWll~ ChOICe;

(Zf seled:ed, complete B thru £) 
The 7-day survey form is available upon request for qualified employers.

Kandom Sample
Survey

l~ndom Sample Survey
Percent ~mpled Number Sampled ¢.~rbfimSon Number

(If appl~cable)

[~ RecorCi Keeping ~;e/e~edr complete secbans B, Ct rand comp/ate Secban IZ-IA,
12~-2 & 171-2 for ~ch man~ly/quarteziy penod.)

Record Keeping =Need prior approval from AQMD
~Cerbfic~bon Number Ce~fication Date

If commer=al so~w’are system m used, ple~s~ spe~f,/v~dor’~ name here:

Number of employees who report to work within
the standard 6 - ~.0 am, Monday - Friday window

Total number of employees reporting to this site*

Current b3ta[ Tol~l (Pnor Yr. Submittal)

¯ Seasonal employees; temporary employees} volunteers; field personnel; field constrdctbn workers; and
Independent contraclDrs may be exduded from this t~tal (see Pule 2202 - Empbyee Commute P.educbon Program Guidelin~
for addibonal lnformabon).

Survey Response Rate

Number of surveys returned
from empbyees reporting to work
within the standard window.

i2078 ] d{vk:ledby

Survey Week
Rrst day of survey

J
Total number of employees Survey response rate
reporting t~ work wibhin ~e (50% minimum response
standard window, rat~ required.)

I 2267 x!00=i 93% I Percent

Last day of survey NOTE: Survey must be taken N-F (5
consecubve days), 6 am - I0 am,
exduswe of hol,days and M~leshare
week (see hohday ILsbng in the
program gu~deI~nes)o

F. Specific location where surveys/record keeping data are stored at your worksite
_~ .... -[::5~5-~Es-t~O-d ~laza, "-UCL.% Transport-a~ion-Services, Los Angeles_,_CA, 900£5 ...... 1

South Coa~ Air Quality Management O/stn~ 4



Section III-2." Weekly Employee Survey Summary Form

Summar/ze the commute modes of employees reporb’ng to woW( witMn the standard 6-~0 a,m,t Mon-Fr/ window only,
If you have fete/veal wr~en Dzstn~ approval.prior to taking your survey to use an a/temadve window,/dendfyyour window below,.
pays of the week: L,J. -.L . w TH F Hou.rs:6:00 a,m, through ]O;On ~:=,

(IdenUfy the S conseccYdve days above) (Identify the 4 o;nsecudve hours a bbve)

MON TUE WED TH FFLI Tol::al I
II r’

938 946 9.52 921 863 4620

9 8 9 If) lO ,46
166 145 160 !44 150 I 765

32 31 34 .... 29 2a i 154
2 2 2 i0

2
1

2 3 2 2 i’ II

3 5 4 5 .4 2~
3 3 4 3 0 13

3 3 3 3 3 15
i0 iO i0 i0 i0 50

13 13 i3 13 13 55

6 6 6 5 6 30
_6 6 5 -6 -30 -- "

7 7
_ 7 i 7 7 35

12 12 12 _ _12 12 6O
7 7 7 7 7 35

204 t 210 214 222 204 1054
’0 0 0 0 0 0

184 188 180 i81 154 ~897
29 3O 23 26 28 136

0 0 0 0 0 0

20 i7 13 14 31

i
9.5

Mode

NSR. No Survey Response (80-8£%)

A Drive Alone
B Motorcycle

Co 2 persons m vehicle

D 3 persons m vehzc.Je
E. 4 persons in vehicle

F. 5 persons in vehicle

G. 6 persons in vehiole

H. 7 persons in vehicle

1. 8 persons in vehicle
J, £ persons in vehicle

K iO persons m vehicle

L 11 persons in vehicle
]~--. f2 p e--Er~-ffs’in-ve h~cf e .....

N, 13 persons ;n veh~cJe

O. 14 persons in vehicle

P. ’~ 5 persons in vehicle

Q. Bus

R. Rail/pIane

S. Walk

T. Bicycle

U, Electric Vehicle
V. Telecommute
W. Noncommutmg

Compressed WorkWeek Day(s) Off 13 115 [ 6 13 t3 60

5 i 2 13 24i ¯=
3

1 1 t 1 5 9

X. 3138 work week

kZ 41 ~R
2124

26 24 17
I
93

329 345

356, !..382

423 1835

l o;s -Ira8
w, Enter the No Survey Response on hne DD tithe response rate is 90% or higher.- ...........

Y. 4/40 work week

Z. 9IB0 work week

Other Days Off
AA. Vacation

BB. S[ck
CCo Other
DD, Other NSR (90% or h{gher)*

’il_i ;. --D~: LYZ _T_-O ~’A L_S ....... -- .......

South C~ast A/r Quah~ Management District



Year:[

Section III-4: AVR Planning Form

!. Total employee trips generated within window. (Sect(on IL!-2, Column I, Une El-)

2001

2. Totat vehicles arriving at the workslte w~thm the window. (Secbon I!I-2, Column II, bne TV).

3. D~vide hne #! of thin page by hne #2 of ths page for current AVR.

4. Enter AVR target area here. (:£.3, 1.5, or L75)

5. AVR of last submittal

6
DMde line #I of this page by hne #4 of this page. This ~s the mammum
weekly number of vehicles allowed at the worksfce In order to meet and/or
maintain the target AVP,.

7. Subtract line #6 of thts page from lzne #2 of thin page. This is your
necessary weekly vehicle reducbons required to reach your target AVE.

8. D{wde hne #7 of thEs page by 5 days to calculate the necessary
daily vehicl4 rC~ucbons required to reach your target AVR.

Site ZD#:[087728

I. [ 8238

2. [ 5138

[¯ 1.60

4. [ 1.50

5. [ 1,51

6. [ 5,492

7.I

8.[0

South Coast A/r Qua//b/ Mana_qe,,~ent D/s+~n~ 77



Year:t 2ooi l Site ID #:[ 087728

MANAGEMENT COMMITMENT COVER LETTER

Ms. Carol A, Gomez, Manager
Transportation Programs
South Coast Air Quality Management District
21865 E. Copley Ddve
Diamond Bar, CA 91765

RE: university.of California, Los Angeles

Company/Worksite Name

Dear Ms. Gomez:

As the highest ranking offidal at the worksite, or the person responsible for allocating
the resources necessary to implement the program, I a~est that the attached Annual
Analysis has been prepared, in accordance with the provisions of Pule 220Z Employee
Commute Reduction Program Guidelines,

All strategies listed in the approved Employee Commute Eeduction Program have been
and are being offered to employees and all data in the program is accurate and
verifiable to the best of my knowledge. "

Sam J. Morabito

Plea~~dntor type name ....

Date

(3jo) 794-6ooo

Associate Vice Chancellor - Business and Financial. Services

-ntle

South Coe~ AIr Qua//Ly t@na~oement Di~rict // A, d Com-fbr - 2/00




